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way they would be lacking-- In their duty
,lf they did not prosecute them. They are
.under my order to treat the prosecution
of truate like the bringing or any other

faults which are within the scope and
Iduty of the Department of Justice, and
1 1 must decline to admit that there t any
jdlcretlon which would enable the attor-
ney general and his assistants to stay the
hand of the government In respect of such

'violations of law. I do not think It need
be long continued, because I believe that

,the business community Itself Is rapidly
' taking In the effect of the decisions of
'the supreme court, and that we may ex-- !
pect a revolution of feeling on the atti-

tude of business men toward this step.

The Aatl-Tra- st Law.
f 'I have heard the severest criticism.
from some men engaged In business, of
the anti-tru- st law. . It Is difficult for me
to argue with them, because I don't. un-

derstand how their position can be sup-
ported In the slightest. They seem to
think that there ought to be some mea-

sure making legal the control of competl-- I
tlon and limited monopoly, some statute
enacted which shall establish a line be-

tween those monopolies that are reason-abl- e

and those that are not those that
!ar benevolent and those that are

No such line la possible,
land the supreme court has expressly so
'decided. .Mourning over a condition which
'la inevitable Is' useless, and until they
realise that their views In thla retard
must be radically changed their com-'plain- ts

must fall upon deaf ears,
j 'The business of the'' country 'today
rests upon the protective tariff, basis.

(Everyone knows this, and everyone must
,'be aware that a change of tariffs In such
!a way that those businesses that are de-
pendent upon protection for their exlst-;en- e

shall lose It must Injure present
conditions in all business, whether de-
pendent on tha tariff or not. Tha change,

; therefore, from a protective tariff to a
tariff for revenue only la necessarily hos-
tile to existing business, and must lead
to business depression and at least tem-
porary business disaster. But there are
many, and I am among those, who be-
lieve that protection in the pest has been
too high, and that It Is possible to lower
the tariff so as not to interfere with
business, give a living rate of protection
to existing enterprise and yet prevent
excessive prices growing out of exces-
sive rates. In carrying out such a policy
and maintaining such an attitude, it Is
essential that the (Interests of business
should be guarded by dose Investigation
into their; needs as to a protective tariff,
and this emphasises the Importance and
vital necessity of the maintenance of a
tariff commission and of its
of the facts with reepect to business and
tha difference between the cost of pro- -,

.ductlon here and the cost of production
abroad before tariff changes are made

Curreacr System Weak.
' ','Wa have a very lame banking and cur-
rency system. There ought to be
some central authority that could
take ; over the quick assets of

. banks In the form of - business
paper and Issue bank notes on tha faith
of it td meet the exigency arising at any
time in a demand for tnoney. If vested
in one person or set of persons, tha busi-
ness can be Intelligently done, panica

.avoided, and money sufficient for the
purposes of business constantly kept on
"band. The present proposition of the
monetary commission, which I believe
win be recommended to congress, Is that
this authority shall be provided by a
combination of all tha banks of the ooun-tr- y.

reserving to the smaller banks a
power of selection greater than the ratio
between their capital and the capital of
the larger banks, in which board or
agency tse government shstl have a

not so that It may control,
but so that it may have a voloe In tha
management.

"I have considered these points wits a
view to an appeal to tha public in be-
half of reasonable, moderate action. and
treatment for tha purpose of encouraging
the Investment of capital and of promot-
ing prosperity. I deprecate vindictive
feeling against railway corporations,
against the competing parts of trusts
after they have complied with decrees
of courta. disintegrating them, against a
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Aptly expresses the kind of
clothes we sell for boys. Most
bdys are too busy to give much
thought to their clothes, so we
have done the thinking for
them by selecting the sturdiest
and mos--t substantial suits.

All the vital part which ordinarily
are the first to show the strenuous
wear which boys' clothes receive have
been made doubly strong they are
as near wear-pro- of as good fabrics
and careful tailoring can make them.

Norfolk or double breasted styles
and Russians and sailors for younger
boys. Prudent mothers will do well
to bring the boy 'here for hs fall
outfit.

We specialize in suits at $5.00
and from that price up to 512.0O
every suit Is a splendid value.

We still have a number of fine
Pocket Knives which we give free to
boys one with every suit. Your

boy will like one all boys do.
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ascertainment

rep-
resentative,

reasonable treatment of the' business de-
pendent on the tariff, or against the
solution of the monetary question, which
appeals to all reasonable and experienced
men.

Work of DtmnotiH,
"We in this country are in the .same

boat. Speeches made in one part of the
country to arouse the people of that
region against the enterprises or business
of another are made by the blindest men.
Let there be prostration of business in
one large section and that prostration
wilt spread quickly to all the rest.

"What makes men happy? What
furnishes shoes and clohes and good,
wholesome food to the family of father
and mother and children but prosperous
times, in which labor is In high demand,
wages are good, sales are plenty, prices
are normal, and everybody la sharing in
the general prosperity?

"In attempting to rid ourselves of the
evils that were growing In business so as
to put dangerous power into the hands
of concentrated wealth,, we had to do
many things that savored of hostility to
capital, at least to the capital which waa
engaged in those things that it was
thought necessary to enact --statues to
condemn. Ia am no defender of those
evils. On the contrary. I have been as
strongly in favor of their suppression by
statutea made effective as anyone; but
I think we have arrived at a time when
the people themselves ought to acquire
sufficient perception into the operation
of economic forces to realise that a sec-

tional prejudice leading - to legislation
against the interests of one part of the
country will aa certainly redound to the
detriment of another as night will follow
day. We are in the same boat. We are
all tosaed by the aame wavea. Why,
then, should we allow the political for-
tunes of any man or set of men to mis-
lead us Into a hostility toward parts of
the country is certain to, work injury to
all?'

Messlag of Progressive.
"It Is not a progressive policy in any

true sense to be hostile to prosperity of
any part of the country". It is not pro-
gressive to be against a railway corpora-
tion because It is a railway corporation.
It is progressiva to take measures by
statues which shall regulate railways
and prevent them reourrlng to evils of
which they have been guilty in tha past;
but, assuming . them to be engaged in
lawful business, it is of the highest in-

terest that we should secure to them
reasonable rates, so that their share-
holders may have a profit, and that we
should not enact legislation in a spirit
of hostility and thtnk that merely because
we have hit a railway corporation and
Injured It we have done something for
the public good. Any other view is lack-
ing in sanity, and it is that spirit of un-

reasoning and unreasonable antagonism
which political exigency seems ' to de-

velop and against which the complaints
of business men may with propriety and
good reason be directed.

"Of course, we are all anxloua to pre-
vent the acquisition of undue profits by
anybody, whether m the form of dis-

criminating rates and rebates or by a
combination In restraint of trade, or by
any other means which is unlawful or
Improper; but wa ought not to allow our
fear that something of that soft may
happen te lead us on to a general atti-
tude or enmity toward the accumulation
of money by thrift and foresight and to
its lawful Investment In great enterprise
for reasonable profit.

Misfortune of Sltaatloa.
"The misfortune of the situation I per-

fectly realise. It la one of tha inevitable
consequences of a deep-roote- d evil. Tou
can not. eradicate it by popular move-
ment without the movement becoming so
very strong as to be carried for the time
beyond the median line of common sense
and into the extremities of unreasonable-
ness. ,

We have reached a point where we can
call a halt, not in the progressive move-
ment to keep business free from thess
abuses, but where we can call a halt
against appeals to a spirit of pure hos-
tility to prosperity on the theory that no
one can be prosperous without being Di-
shonest or a violator of law in securing
the profits of his business.

"Let us put our shoulders together ia
a movement to., promote the business
prosperity of the country by frowning
down those attacks that are engendered
not by a real desire to eliminate abuses,
but by a wish to arouse in the people
aa unjust prejudice and' take away from
them their clear perception as to their
real Interest In encouraging the Invest-
ment of capital, in commanding its
thrifty, wise, and lawful use to secure
good and reasonable profit, and te enjoy
the widespread Influence of the pros-
perity that business thus encouraged ia
bound to ahewar upon the people at large.

New Peaalaa Saraaoa. .

WASHINGTON. D. C. Sept
Telegram.) On the recommendation

of Senator Brown, Dr. Men it t Wood has
bean appointed pension aurgeon at

Nab vice. Dr. T. C Clark,
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MANDERSON DIES
AS STEAMER SAILS

(Continued from First Page.)

poral. Permission was obtained from
Governor Dennlson. and with Samuel
Beatty. an old Mexican wsr soldier and
then sheriff of Stark county, the two
recruited a full company of Infantry.
Manderson waa alerted and commissioned
first lieutenant. In May. ISO. Beatty,
who was captain of the company, waa
made colonel of the Klnteenth Ohio In-

fantry and Manderson became captain
of Company A of that regiment. He took
hla command Into western Virginia
among the first troops occupying that
section. . The Nineteenth Ohio became
part of the brigade commanded by Gen-
eral Bosecrans In General McClellan's
army of occupation of West Virginia. The
regiment participated with credit In the
first field battle of the war, July II, 1S6L
Captain Manderson received special men-
tion In the report of the affair.

Re-rnll- His Company!
In August. 1861. Captain Manderson

his company for a three years'
service. He rose through the grades of
major lieutenant colonel and colonel of
the Nineteenth Ohio and on January 1.
Wfii with more than 400 survivors of Ma
regiment, In the battle of
6hlloh he acted as lieutenant colonel and
his coolness, nerve and personal courage
caused his promotion to the rank of
major, being mentioned In the reports of
General Boyle and General Crittenden for
distinguished gallantry and exceptional
service.

Colonel Manderson was In command of
the Nineteenth Ohio In all Its engage
ments up to and including the battle of
Lovejoy's station on September 2, ISM.
The regiment won particular renown for
Its part In the battle of Stone's river, or
Murfreesboro, where It lost in killed and
wounded 213 out of 449 going Into the en-
gagement. Special credit was given to Its
charge in tha cedars, checking tha
enemy's advance and restoring the line of
battle.

General Manderson waa frequently men-
tioned In tha reports for coolness and
daring and splendid conduct during tha'war, his regiment participating in the
following campaigns and battles: Shlloh.
siege of Corinth, action near Farming-ton- ,

movement from Battle Creek, Tenn..
to Louisville, Ky.; Perryvllle campaign.
Crab Orchard, Stone'a river, Murfrees-
boro; Tullahoma campaign. Liberty Gap,
Chickamauga, siege of Chattanooga, Or-
chard Knob, Mission Ridge, Knoxvtlle
campaign, Atlanta campaign, Cassvllle,
Dallas, New Hope church. Pickett's mills,
Ack worth sttion. Pine Knob, Kulp's
farm. Kenesaw, affair near Marietta,
crossing the Chattahoocble river. Peach
Tree creek, siege of Atlanta. Eara chapel,
JonesbprO, Lovejoy's station, Franklin,
Nashville and pursuit of Hood's army.

General Manderson was severe?
wounded In the spine and right side while
leading his deml-brigad- e, composed of the
Nineteenth' Ohio, the Ninth Kentucky
and the Seventy-nint- h Indiana In a
charge upon the enemy's work al Love- -
Joy's sts tlon, Georgia, September I, 1864,
In which, after a most desperate effort.
the front line of worka waa taken and
held. It was Impossible for the surgeons
to find the bullet and it remained unex-tracte- d.

The general, being much dis-
abled, waa compelled to resign the serv.
ioe April, 1866. The war in the wast was
then practically closed.

Previous to his f resignation he - waa
breveted general ef volunteers, . data of
March 18, 1895.' for "long.' faithful, gal- -
lant and meritorious services during the
war of the rebellion." General Mander
son waa always very proud of the fact
that thla distinction came to him upon
the recommendation of army commanders
In the field and not by political Influ
ences.

After the war General Manderson want
back to Canton, O., and again took up the
practice of law and entered politics. He
was twice elected dlstriot attorney of
Stark county and declined a nomination
for a third term. He came within one
vote of receiving the republican nomina-
tion for congress in an Ohio district then
republican by several thousand majority,
thla occurring in 1SCT.

General Mandereon came to Omaha 'in
November. 1868. He soon became prom-
inent in his profession and in politics. He
had the honor o fbelng a member of the
Nebraska state constitutional convention
of 1871. and again of a similar body in
1874. He waa elected to these positions
without opposition and had the nomina-
tions of both political parties, being fa-
vored by a singularly rare good fortune
that aeemed to mark nearly all of his
political activities. '

General Manderson served Omaha aa
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city attorney from August, 1S77, to April
mt. During these six yeara he achieved
marked success In the trial of Important
municipal casea He left the office, with
a high rank as a lawyer.

For many years General Manderson was
an active comrade In the Grand Army of
the Republic and for three years was
commander of the Military Order of the
Loyal Legion of the District of Columbia

He was elected United States senator
from Nebraska to succeed Alvln Saun
ders, his politics then, aa throughout his
life, republican. His term began March
4, tKJ. In 1SS he wss to the
senate without opposition and with excep-
tional and unpredecented evldencea of ap-

proval by the legislature of Nebraska.
When his second term expired March I.
1896, General Manderson declined to be a
candidate for the honor again, announcing
his intention of leaving public life.
In the senate General Manderson soon

became a figure of national interest and
Importance. The most remarkable evi-
dence of esteem paid to him while there
was in the second session of the Fifty-fir- st

congress, when he waa elected by
the senate aa Ha president pro tempore.
He had no opposition. The office had
been declared by the senate, after full
debate, to be a continuing one. This
unanimous election to the presidency waa
without a precedent and was the highest
compliment that could be paid by the
body to one of ita members. In March,
1893, the political basis of, the senate
having changed, General Manderson re-
signed the presidency and waa succeeded
by Isham O. Harris of Tennessee.

General Manderson, while In the sen-
ate, was chairman of the Joint commit-
tee on printing and an active member
of the committees on claims, private land
claims, territories, Indian affairs, mil-
itary affairs and rules. He waa a shap-
ing and directing force in making legis-
lation of Importance relating to claims,
the establishment of the private land
claime court, the government of the ter-
ritories, the admission of new states,
pensions to soldiers, aid to soldiers'
homes, laws for the better organization
and Improvement of the discipline of the
army an dfor the improvement and bet-
ter methods in government printing.

When he retired from the senate Gen
eral Manderson waa offered the position
of general solicitor of the Burlington
system of railroads west of the Missouri
river. He entered upon these duties
April 1, 1S95, and continued in the posi
tion to the time of his last sickness and
death.

General Manderson waa known as one
of the most interesting conversationalists
and pleasing after-dinn- er speakers In the
west. He was a member of the Omaha
club and for years presided aa toastmas- -
ter at the annual Washington birthday
dinners. Hs was a lover of literature.
travel, art and the assembling of rare
articles of historic and sentimental value.
Several years ago he wrote and published
a romance of civil war timee called "The
Twin Seven-Shooters- ," the plot and Inci-
dents of the story having come under
his own personal observation, and la
whlcji, to a degree, he waa a participant
This book excited favorable comment
both because of Ita literary qualities and
Its value as an addition to trustworthy
writings of the war time period.

Warns Friend of Schley.
Among the friends of General Mander-

son who became exceptionally prominent
in the public thought waa Admiral Win-fiel- d

Scott Schley, whom the general had
known for many years. A strong friend-
ship existed between them and when, in
bis controversy with Admiral Sampson,
It became necessary for Schley to have
the services of counsel the aSThiral im-

mediately called upon General Mander-
son. The latter, with great regret, waa
restrained by hla personal affairs from
accepting the call.

Out of his busy and prosperous career
General Manderson contrived td accumu-
late a fortune of a modest slxe, though
he was not what would be classed aa a
wealthy man. For many years the dis- -

Getting All the Value
In buying a diamond you should

be certain that you are getting Just
what you are paying for, no less.
In order to b sure of this you
must buy at reliable house. Here
there is no variation from the
price quoted, for each stone is
priced according to its exact
weight, grade and value. There is

no mystery con-

nected with a
diamond pur-chas- e

here. You
are certain of
getting the full
value of your
money.

Don't Merely Buy
Invest.
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Harney.
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fifteen style features
that will please the
boy. Fifteen features
to affect the wear thst
will appeal to your
purse.

The more critical you
may be the mora cer-

tainly you'll be to like
-- BEST EVEB
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115.00 Ladles'
Ferge Coats in all
colors snd sixes,

S5.98

WORRY

Order of the Sour!
H, D. Pierson sold to us at a public auction

entire stock of Men's and Women's Silk Rain-
coats, Cravenettes and Slip-On- s of the Goodyear Rain-
coat which for the past three year6 conducted

exclusive raincoat store in Omaha, at 223
street, Hotel Loyal Building.

entire stock will be sold at

4Mf tbe iiSSar
' Sale Commencing

Sept. 29, 8:39

r
1 15.00 Willow
Plumes, sizes

22x22

$8.98
$3.00 and 14.00

Ostrich Feathers, ,L1LL1H
all lengths and

slses
$1.48 By

$2.00 Ladles'
Crepe Kimonos,
assorted colors, Constable

89c sale the
75c Ladles'
striped and Company

checked waists,
open front, the only

25c North 16th
75c Ladles' Rib-
bed

This
Union Suits,
39c

60c Corset Cov-
ers, at
19c

$1.00 black snd
tan Silk Hose,

39c Friday,
60c Flannel Pet-

ticoats,
$10.00 andat

23c
$15.00 and

$1.00 Tailored aiWaists, assorted
patterns, $22.50 and
59c at

$4.00 Black Silk
Petticoats, at 60c Dressing

$2.24 Sacquea, at

$1.60 and $2.00 19c
Ladles' Sample

Shoes, at
50c Look for

Large Blue
50c Leather

Hand Bags, at Sign Front
23c of Building.

cusslon of no public question concern-In- s

Omaha was complete without a con-
tribution, written or spoken, from Gen-
eral Manderson. In many ways he waa
Intimately associated with the city, ita
growth and lite, and Omaha always. con-

sidered him with a feeling of pride aa
one of its Inseparable possesses.
1

Dynamite Wrecks Baildlnaa
aa completely as coughs and colds wrack
lungs. Cure them quick with Dr. King's
New Discovery, too and $1.00. Tor sals
by Beaton Drug Co.

KOTXMXSTS Oft- - OCEAX STBA1CEXS
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YOUR GLASSES
DO THEY '

NEED CHARGING?

This is an opportune
time during Ak-Sar-Be- n.

"We do the testing, fitting
and grinding. Everything
done in our own store at a
very reasonable price.

Globe Optical Co.
218 South 16th Bt.

P. 6. --Look for the Above Sign.

Restore Gray Hair
to Natural Color

By Common Garden Sage, a
Simple Remedy for Dandrulf,

Falling, Faded Gray Hair.

The old idea of using sage (or darken-
ing the hair la again coming ia YOgue.
Our grandmothers used to have dark,
glossy hair at the age of seventy-fiv- e,

while our mothers have white hair before
they are fifty. Our grandmothers used
to make a "saga tea" and apply It to
their hair. The ua made their hair soft
and glossy, and gradually restored the
natural color.

One objection to using such a prepara-
tion was the trouble of making It, espe-
cially aa It had to be made every two or
three days on account of aourlng
quickly. Thla objection has been over-
come, asd by asking almost any Crst-cias-a

druggist for Wyelh's Sage and Sul-

phur Hair Remedy the public can get a
superior preparation of sage, with admix-
ture of sulphur, another valuable rem-
edy for hair and acalp trouble. Dally
use of this preparation will not only
quickly restore the color of the hair, but
wul also atop the hair from falling out
and make it grow.

Oet a bottle from your druggiat today.
Ua It and ae for yourself how quickly
dandruff goes and gray balra vanish.

This preparation is offered to the pub'.lc
at fifty cents a bottle, and la recom-
mended and sold by all druggists.

Special Agent: Sherman eV McConnell
Drug Co. Itta and Dodge Bl.; Owl
Dru Co Ilia and Harney Si.

DON'T WATCH US
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$12.50 Coas will be 6old

$20.00 Coats will hi sold

$25.00 Coats will be sold

$35.00 Ladles' $75.00 Ladles'
Suits, at Fur Coats, at

$19.98 $49.75

Mlmisw.

CROW. $2.00 Men's
famrle Hsts. all '

shapes, including
Derbys, at

85c
20.00 Men's
Suits, at
$9.98

$4.00 Men'sv " Goodyear Welt
at

$1.95
$4.00 and $6.00

Boys' Suits, slses
3 to 17, at
$1.98

$8.00 Children's
Teddy Costs,
Sixes, 2 to 6

$1.48
76c all Wool

Children s
Sweater Coats,

35c
$2.60 Children's

Dresses, at
$1.24

Children's Hats,A. at- -

HALF PRICE

$4.98 Ladles' Hats, st
HALF PRICE

$7.98 $25.00 Ladles'
Caracul Coats,

$9.98 $12.48
$16.00 Ladles'

75 cent Caracul Coats,
Corsets, at $6.98
39c $25.00 Ladles'

Plush Costs,

Southeast $9.98
Corner 12th $20.00 Ladies'
and Farnam Satin Coats,

Streets. , $8.98

93BS3S

Staakaf It, 1U.

Fall Suits and Overcoats, to Order, S20.00
On Sale Saturday, September 30th

One hundred nice bright patterns, worth $25.00,
$28.00 and $30.00, will be on sale that day.

Every coat carefully tried on in the bastings. Every
garjnent well lined and well made and guaranteed perfect
in fit and style. Get your order in early.

PlacCarthy-Wilso- n Tailoring Co;
304-30- 6 South 16th St. , Five Steps South of Farnam

TAXI A

I Douglas V y Independent

4670 A-36-
78

REMEMBER THIS SHIELD
When you nave s shopping tour in prospect and want

to accomplish it quickly comfortably anJ without fa-

tigue, you naturally order s Taxi. Be sure that the one-yo- u

get has the above shield on the door. It means that
the car is thoroughly clean that it is swift, safe snd that
the chauffeur Is especially trained to five you every court-
eous attention.

OMAHA TAXICAB fc AUTO UVEfcY CO, ,

SAM HOUSER, 2024 Farnam Street,
President. and Rome Hotel.

How Gordon Moved 125 Families

to Chicago Promptly and Without Loss
THC CUDAMVSACKINO CO.

CHicaeo

BxseeeaM' Caasaay,

Shoes,

Intlaa i. r. W. tollr. mtr,
I ! te si T sktU laatruatlma Mis s

foe e silaitt ef k keesefeelt (Mis so kala kali j i la

ssesas as a e avrlat f lit feetllas kas sa amatlMlly

eeaala4. w Saks aleaawe ts saylag aeaa atatak

U sUalag la w kaaas tke teat af teakln ana an,ln4 tots

aaU stay ef ear aaslayea.
lavs imn tea Was aaa asaallaat ant a laae

,lenr aatalas ta tea kaa14 t tea saats. Vat M la Ue

graet earvtae yea aee giaa lal aaa aae aaat epFraaletai.

ts aaylM savar aatarataa -- - flaaaare

tats Maaaatta eMah ka Waa se !! eat aattafaatarinr

kaMlat awrta ef aw Oaaaral emaa eklak eaaelataa af

Ut leatllee aktek f kastlaa.
laws w taily,

Gordon Kill Cs Your Moving Just as Well.
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